Objective: The aim of our study was to investigate potential clinical advantages of minimal access versus conventional surgical approach in older and severely obese patients undergoing isolated aortic valve replacement (AVR). Methods: One hundred thirty-five patients undergoing isolated primary AVR were enrolled. Propensity score matching was used to compare 42 selected patients operated on ministernotomy (MS, group B) with 42 selected patients operated on full sternotomy (FS, group A). Results: After propensity score matching, the two groups were comparable in terms of preoperative characteristics. The age subgroup analysis showed that statistical significance for mechanical ventilation, intensive care unit, and hospital stay was specific for patients older than 75 years. The analysis of body mass index quartile showed that statistical significance for mechanical ventilation was specific for patients in the fourth quartile. Conclusions: Minimal access AVR is a reproducible, safe, and effective surgical option in patients candidate for isolated AVR, and our study suggests a faster recovery when used in severely obese or older patients.
C alcific aortic stenosis (AS) has become the most frequent type of valve disease in Europe and North America because of its increasing population age (2%-7% of population aged >65 years).
1,2 Symptomatic patients with severe AS can develop major adverse cardiac events that have been reported as 80% at 1 year, 63% at 2 years, and 25% at 5 years. 3 Surgical aortic valve replacement (AVR) is currently the criterion standard treatment for symptomatic AS being associated with excellent short-and long-term outcomes. 4 However, studies have shown that up to 40% of patients with severe AS and a high-risk profile are denied surgery. 5 Transcatheter aortic valve implantation has provided a valid short-term alternative in such group of patients, reducing 1-and 3-year mortality by at least one third compared with standard medical treatment. 6 Because the long-term outcome of transcatheter aortic valve implantation is not well established, minimally invasive (MI) surgery in association with sutureless valve technology has been introduced also for this group of patients to further reduce the risks of standard surgery. There are very few studies analyzing results of this novel surgical technique in high-risk patients. The aim of our study was to investigate potential clinical advantages of minimal access versus conventional surgical approach in the elderly and severely obese population undergoing AVR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Study Population and Design
The study was approved by the clinical audit committee of our hospital to meet ethical and legal requirements, and individual consent was waived. This is a retrospective, observational, cohort study of prospectively collected data from 135 consecutive patients undergoing isolated primary AVR with standard prosthesis in our cardiac surgical unit for a 2-year period. Of the 135 patients, 93 underwent surgery through standard full sternotomy (FS), and 42 underwent through an upper J ministernotomy (MS). All patients were seen 2 to 3 months postoperatively and, thereafter, were contacted for follow-up data. Follow-up information was obtained by telephone calls, e-mails, surface mails, or interviews.
Because of the differences in the preoperative characteristics and to avoid selection bias, data analysis was performed using a propensity score matching, obtaining 42 patients operated on FS (group A) matching the 42 patients operated on MS (group B). Variables used to perform our propensity score matching are listed in Table 1 . Statistical analysis was applied to compare postoperative outcomes between these two groups of patients. artery ultrasonography, laboratory tests, and evaluation of cardiac risk factors.
Surgical Techniques
All patients were operated by a single surgeon, and the decision to perform an FS or an MS (when feasible) was left entirely to the patients.
Group FS or Conventional AVR
A standard full sternotomy was performed. After full systemic heparinization and central cannulation, cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) was established, letting the temperature drift to 34°C. A left ventricular vent was placed through the right superior pulmonary vein before starting CPB. Antegrade cold blood multidose cardioplegia was used for myocardial protection. After transverse aortotomy, the diseased valve was excised taking care of complete decalcification. An adequate-sized prosthesis was implanted in a supra-annular position with interrupted radial unpledgeted sutures. After closure of the aortotomy and deairing of the heart, the aorta was declamped and the patient weaned from CPB. Transesophageal echocardiography was always used to confirm adequate function of prosthetic valve inserted.
Group MS or Minimal Access AVR
A limited median 6 to 8 cm skin incision was performed over the upper part of the sternum. The ministernotomy was performed using a nonoscillating cutting down to the right third intercostal space (J-shape sternotomy). Care was taken to leave the right mammary artery intact. Exposure was improved using a dedicated retractor and pulling on pericardium. After full systemic heparinization, central arterial and venous cannulation was always performed despite the limited space available.
The CPB was established letting the temperature drift to 34°C. A left ventricular vent was placed through the right superior pulmonary vein on CPB. The procedure was completed as for the conventional group.
Clinical Outcomes
Death was defined as mortality occurring in hospital at any time during the index hospitalization or within 30 days of operation. Major complication was defined when any of the following postoperative adverse events (alone or in combination) was recorded: postoperative renal failure requiring dialysis, postoperative myocardial infarction, postoperative cerebrovascular event, low cardiac output syndrome, reoperation for early paravalvular regurgitation, postoperative intraaortic balloon pump, postoperative respiratory insufficiency requiring reintubation or tracheotomy after initial extubation, and deep sternum wound infection requiring surgical revision. On the other hand, superficial sternal wound infection, new onset of AF, which persisted until discharge from intensive care unit (ICU) to the normal ward, blood transfusion requirements, pacemaker implantation, surgical revision for bleeding, prolonged mechanical ventilation (defined as the need of mechanical ventilation for >24 hours), transient respiratory insufficiency requiring noninvasive ventilation, and prolonged ICU (>48 hours) or hospital stay (>10 days) were considered minor complications.
Postoperative MI was clinically diagnosed using a combination of electrocardiographic (new Q-waves), biochemical (significant elevations in cardiac enzymes), and echocardiographic (presence of new wall motion abnormalities) criteria. Stroke was defined as a permanent new focal neurological deficit occurring with focal or lateralizing signs on physical examination and confirmed by computerized tomographic study or magnetic resonance imaging. Deep sternal wound infection was diagnosed if the surgical wound had purulent discharge, positive wound cultures or required debridement, and involved deep layer including subcutaneous tissue, fascia, or an organ space infection.
Statistical Analysis
To reduce the effect of selection bias due to the nonrandomized type of study, a propensity score analysis was conducted out of the cumulative 135 patients obtaining two homogeneous groups of patients: group A or FS (42 patients operated on FS) and group B or MS (42 patients operated on MS). Further statistical analysis was conducted comparing these two groups of patients. Test for normal distribution was applied to all continuous data that were then expressed as the mean ± SD or median ± 95% confidence level (CL) according to the result of the test. Categorical data were expressed as percentages or frequencies. Differences between the two groups were compared with the use of a χ 2 test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and the t test or Mann-Whitney U rank sum test for the continuous variables (for parametric and nonparametric variables, respectively). For subgroup analysis, patients were divided according to age of older or younger than 75 years and body mass index (BMI) quartiles. The median BMI for MS group was 30.4 (Q 1 = 28.3, Q 3 = 36.8) and for FS group 29.5 (Q 1 = 27, Q 3 = 33). Reported P values are 
two-sided, and a P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
After propensity score matching, we obtained two homogeneous groups as shown in Table 2 The median ± SD prosthesis size for FS and MS was 22 ± 2.4 mm and 23 ± 1.4 mm, respectively. We had no cases of patient prosthesis mismatch (Table 3) .
We had no hospital deaths. Five patients overall experienced major postoperative complications with no statistical difference between the two groups. We observed significant differences between the MS and FS groups in the incidence of following three minor postoperative complications only: prolonged mechanical ventilation (7.1% vs 42%, P = 0.00027), ICU stay (7.1% vs 29%, P = 0.02), and hospital stay (36% vs 79%, P = 0.001) as detailed in Table 4 . These statistical differences between the MS and FS groups were further confirmed by looking at the timing of ventilation [median (95% CL), 13 The age subgroup analysis revealed that differences in the timing of mechanical ventilation, ICU stay, and hospital stay were mainly due to the impact of patients older than 75 years (Figs. 2, 3) . Finally, the analysis of BMI quartile showed that statistical significance for the timing of mechanical ventilation was more specific for patients in the fourth quartile (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
Minimally invasive AVR has been in clinical practice since 1996. 7 In particular, upper partial ministernotomy was introduced by Svensson 8 in 1997. The rationale for MI AVR was to follow a general trend in cardiac surgery to reduce surgical trauma and improve recovery time. [9] [10] [11] Several studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] have indicated no significant morbidity or mortality differences for patients undergoing either approaches. A reason for such results could be that MI AVR has been often performed on request by young and low-risk patients with the aim of a better cosmetic results and a faster return to work. We believe that our study, despite the small number of nonrandomized patients, is the first to address any potential benefits of minimal access versus conventional AVR in elderly and severely obese patients.
In a previous study from Furukawa et al, 24 analyzing 984 patients undergoing the two different approaches, they concluded that conventional AVR could be better in patients with significant obesity or chest-wall deformity, because of 6 (14) 3 (7) 0.48 Previous cerebrovascular event, n (%) 3 (7) 6 (14) 0.4 Insulin treatment, n (%) 9 (21) 3 (7) 0.11 Renal failure (creatinine, >1.5 mg/dL), n (%)
10 (24) 15 (36) 0.23 Operative timing, n (%) 3 (7) 2 (5) 0.6 BMI, body mass index; CL, confidence level; EuroSCORE, European system for cardiac operative risk evaluation; FS, full sternotomy; MS, ministernotomy. the technical difficulties associated to a small operative field in a deep incision, prolonging cross-clamp time and CPB time. On the contrary, we support clinical benefits of MI AVR specifically in patients older than 75 years and/or with higher BMI (forth quartile). Our analysis showed that statistical significance for the time of mechanical ventilation, ICU stay, and hospital stay was fully related to patients older than 75 years. The BMI in the forth quartile was responsible for a significantly reduced ventilation time, although this did not influence ICU stay and hospital stay, probably related to the small sample size. We believe that a shorter ventilation time, ICU stay, and hospital stay are more relevant for elderly and high-risk patients than for young and low-risk patients, supporting the use of MI AVR for such difficult patients. The better stability of the sternum and thorax, with MI approach, gives better respiratory recovery and reduces sternal dehiscence or deep wound infection providing earlier and easier mobilization postoperatively. These benefits are more relevant considering that elderly patients are more likely to have associated comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, renal insufficiency, and osteoporosis.
An MI approach is certainly more technically demanding, and this is generally reflected by a longer cross-clamp, CPB, and overall operative time. We believe that cross-clamp time should not change between the two approaches providing that a good exposure is obtained in the MI approach. This can only be performed by taking more time on the surgical incision and patient setup performing some tasks such as insertion of left ventricular vent (via the right superior pulmonary vein) and pacing wires during CBP. According to our experience, this prolonged CPB was not clinically relevant. No differences were observed in the incidence of major and minor postoperative complications or related morbidity between the two groups. We have recently started using sutureless valve to reduce cross-clamp time and CPB time with encouraging results. In addition, as suggested by other authors, 25 sutureless valve could be a good solution in geriatric patients with small aortic root because of the absence of sewing ring, giving a better hemodynamic performance and a faster ventricular mass regression.
In our study, we used only stented valve and avoided in all cases patient prosthesis mismatch. This was probably due to our standard implantation technique, which includes full decalcification, supra-annular sizing, and radial suture implantation.
The minor differences observed in the median prosthesis size implanted in the two groups can be explained by the use of few mechanical valves in the FS group.
Limitations
This is a retrospective and observational study of patient data collected from our database; thus, it reflects a single-center experience only. The patient number is small, which likely explains why differences were not seen in other variables between groups in variables that have been reported as different in other studies (blood transfusion). The short follow-up time was a 
